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PODCASTING THE PLACE
WHAT YOU   WILL LEARN
I. Connecting People 
II. Creating a Podcast
Tech Options & Process
III. Setting up the Show
Important File Types & Metadata
Hosting, Feeds & Troubleshooting
IV. Sharing the Show
Discovery vs. Archival 
V. Troubleshootize & Analyze
Measuring & Assessing Impact 
with Feedburner & Other Tools
VI. Two Examples & Takeaways
On Reserve & Speaker Sidebar
Lessons Learned: Resistance
Release Forms & Disclosures
CONNECTING  PEOPLE
1. Collaborative: Invites people to share ideas and expertise
2. Re-Usable: A promotional tool with long life span
3. Connects: Patrons can connect with librarians/each other
4. Fun: Allows librarians and staff to use creativity/strengths
5. Easy: Learning via listening, no commitment/constraints
6. Free: Depending on tools you choose, can be free to do
7. Portable: Available anywhere your patrons are/any device
8. Measurable: All parts have actual data to assess/improve
MAKING A   PODCAST
TECH OPTIONS PROCESS
1. Record & edit audio, then export as .mp3 file 
2. Edit ID3 (in export OR editor like iTunes)
3. Design the cover image (3000x3000 .png)
4. Pick web host to store files (must keep extensions)
5. Create and/or prep your RSS feed (Feedburner)
6. Submit to iTunes (use Apple ID & iTunes Connect)
7. Troubleshooting iTunes with Feedburner (pings)
1. Recording & editing –
Favorite software: Audacity & Logic
Favorite hardware: Any Computer!
2. Metadata –
In Audio Editor on Export: Audacity
In Playback Program: iTunes
3. Artwork –
Favorite software: Photoshop
Ideas library: Podgallery.org
4. Hosting Sites –
Use existing or new blog: WordPress
Use existing or new video: YouTube
Streaming sites: SoundCloud / MixCloud
Nice but steep curve: Podcastgenerator
Maybe expensive: Amazon Cloud
SETTING   UP A SHOW
I. FILES 
MP3 (ID3 tags) or MP4 (EZ Converter combines .mp3 with static 
image to make) for audio/video
PNG or JPG for cover/logo image 
(3000x3000 px and readable at 50x50 pixels)
II. HOSTING
Links to file must playback in-browser (native player on host site)
Links to file must retain file extension for both audio/video and 
artwork (.mp3 and .png at end)
III. FEEDS
If you already have a blog, you’re halfway there! 
Use tagging to create a Podcast-specific URL/feed
If not, try your link in podsync.net (ex. YouTube Playlist URL)
Use Google Feedburner to get it iTunes ready
SHARING   THE SHOW
TROUBLESHOOTIZE   & ANALYZE
TWO EXAMPLES  & TAKEAWAYS
WordPress (main RSS)
MixCloud (no longer)
YouTube
iTunes
Digital Commons 
Feedburner
YouTube (main RSS)
iTunes
Digital Commons
Feedburner
1. Have  script! It helps, even if you don’t follow it 
2. Disclosures – prepare one in advance, in case
3. Speaker Releases – do you need a form?
4. Branding – how formal/official will the show be?
5. Check EVERYTHING first with administration
6. It is a lot at first, but once it is up, it runs itself!
7. If met with resistance, remember: APT
Analytics – promise to assess, improve, and remove
Pilot - suggest a pilot for a trial period of time
Tie – tie the content and people back to the place
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QUESTIONS?
